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Key Features

C

MEARNS VIEW, COLLISTON, 
NR ARBROATH, DD11 3RR

SUPERIOR DETACHED VILLA

• Stunning, uniquely designed house in village location.
• Spacious, versatile accommodation on two levels.

• Contemporary, stylish interiors throughout.  • Mature gardens with large driveway.



ACCOMMODATION:
Ground Floor: 
Reception Hallway with Dining Room, Lounge, Snug/Family Room, Kitchen,
Utility Room, W.C/Clks, Study, Bedroom 1.
Upper Floor: 
Gallery Landing, Master Bedroom, En Suite Shower Room, 2 Further Bedrooms
& Family Bathroom.

Property Description
This is a rare opportunity to purchase a uniquely designed house of immense
appeal . A SUPERIOR DETACHED VILLA, 'Mearns View' is a highly distinctive,
contemporary home set in extensive grounds amidst the most enviable of
rural surroundings and yet within easy commuting distance of Aberdeen,
Dundee and all Angus Towns. 
This exceptional property is set over two floors and offers a spacious and
stylish way of living with beautiful interiors providing a blend of traditional
and contemporary finishes including Sapelle Coto interior doors, a luxury
fitted kitchen with appliances, thoughtfully designed open plan living and
beautifully styled bathrooms.  The property benefits from Double Glazing, Gas
Central Heating with Under floor heating on the ground floor and eye
catching Bamboo flooring in the kitchen.  To the front is a delightful, large
garden laid out in lawn with off street parking for numerous vehicles,
including motor homes.  To the rear is a lovely garden laid in lawn, shrubs,
bushes, coloured chipped stones, paving slabs, external lighting and views
over the countryside.

RECEPTION HALLWAY & DINING ROOM:
Enter through attractive substantial front entrance door leading into the open
welcoming hallway which has tasteful decor, large under stair storage
cupboards, magnificent Cathedral Style full length widows which allow
natural light to flood in, beautiful flooring in the dining area where there is
ample space for table and chairs and feature wood and chrome staircase
leads to the upper floor accommodation.   



LOUNGE:
Approx. 16' 3" x 15'. A fantastic space which has been decorated to an
exceptionally high standard with French double doors leading out,  Cathedral
Style windows overlooking the rear and frosted glazed French doors lead into
the study.

W.C./CLOAKS:
Approx. 5’7" x 2’10". Nicely presented w/c fitted with 2 piece white suite and
lovely bathroom accessories.

DINING KITCHEN:
Approx. 24'5" x 11'6". A feature of this stunning home is the superb luxury
Hygena kitchen fitted with base and wall mounted units in a black high gloss
finish, concealed lighting, chrome accessories, ample worktop surfaces, co-
ordinating breakfast bar in a Bamboo finish, gas hob, electric oven,
microwave, dishwasher, American style fridge freezer, down lights and a
further window  has a side outlook and French doors lead out to the rear.  
The kitchen is open to a snug/family area (approx. 10' x 8') with bamboo
flooring and French doors provide views over the front. 

UTILITY ROOM:
Approx. 11' x 6'2". Co-ordinating base and wall units in a black high gloss
finish, chrome accessories, Bamboo work surfaces, stainless steel sink top,
plumbed for automatic washing machine, space for tumble dryer, extractor,
down lights and a door leads out to the side

BEDROOM 1:
Approx. 9'6" x 7'11". A versatile room with a window which enjoys views
over the front of the property and countryside beyond.

STUDY:
Approx. 8'4" x 6'10". A very attractive, useful room which has traditional
decor, down lights and a window overlooks the rear garden. 

Property Description



UPPER FLOOR.

GALLERY LANDING:  A lovely, spacious, bright gallery landing which
could be used as a study/office, and all other  rooms lead off. 

MASTER BEDROOM:
Approx. 13'7" x 12'8". This is a stunning master bedroom, fantastic
size, beautifully presented and French doors lead to the Juliet Balcony,
a further window is to the side and there is a Cathedral Style ceiling,
velux roof window, contemporary wall mounted radiator and double
built in wardrobes.

EN SUITE SHOWER ROOM:
Approx. 7'5" x 6'1". A truly individually designed shower room with 2
piece white suite, separate large shower enclosure finished with wet
wall, wash hand basin with a modern unit, vinyl floor, down lights and
a Velux roof window. 

BEDROOM 3: 
Approx. 11'7" x 9". An extremely attractive double bedroom which has
a built in wardrobe.

BEDROOM 4: 
Approx. 11'7" x 11'1". Another superb double bedroom with stunning
panoramic views over the front of the property, down lights and a
large walk in wardrobe.

BATHROOM: 
Approx. 14' 5" x 6'8". An extravagate, spacious bathroom fitted with a
3 piece white suite including a Jacuzzi style bath tub, modern unit
incorporating the wash hand basin with waterfall taps, shower unit
over the bath with folding screen, beautiful tiling, wall mounted
chrome towel radiator, down lights, 2 display recess insets, extractor
fan, tiled floor and a Velux roof window. 





These particulars are intended to give a fair 
description to assist a proposed purchaser 
when viewing a property, but their accuracy 
is not guaranteed and they shall not form 
part of any offer or contract. They are not to 
be treated as representations or warranties 
nor do they make or give any representation 
or warranty whatsoever.
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